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OPINION 
-'*-' ...... -----

This 1$ a complaint by Pacific Southern Foundries, IDe'. 

(hereinafter r·eferred to as Foundry) against Pacific Gas arid' Electric 

Compatly (hereinafter referred to' as PG&E)'. The complaint alleges 

that PG&E bas overcbarged Foundry for the electric- power ~sed' to 

operate Foundry t s electric arc furnace from March, 1955, to· 

Nov~ 1, 196>_ 

A duly noticed public bearing washe'ld in this matter 

before Examiner Jarvis in SaD Francisco on November 29, 1967 and 
. I 

January 4, 1968., 8lld it was submitted on January 30·, 1968. 

PG&E filed an amended answer which denied: the material 

allegations of the complaint. It also raised the statute: of 

limitations. In: public utility law the running of a statute of 
I 

limitations for reparations extinguishes the right thereto. 

cation of Southern Pacific Co., 57 Cal. po .U.C. 328, 33l.) 

(App11 ao 
\: 

I, 

The i 
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complaint was filed on June, 16, 196,7.. At· the bearing the Presiding 

Examiuer ruled that under tbe pleadings it was possible to adduce 

evidence whicb might disclose the erroneous appl!cation·of an existing 

tariff schedule, which would be governed by a three-year statute 

(Public Utilities Code Is 736, 532) or tbat PG&E' failed to· ,comply with 

its Rule 12, which would be governed by a two-year statute (PUblic 

Utilities Code § 735). !be Presiding Examiner correctly ruled' that 

Foundry should be permitted to produce evidence .relating to the 

alleged damages for a period of three years preceding. the filing of 

tbe complaiut.. In the light of the findings and conclusion.s herein

after entered it is not necessary to determ1newh1chsta~te of 

limitations is applica.ble to the facts here presented .. , 

The reeord indicates that Foundry is located at 2200 "s'" 

Street in Bakersfield. frior to 1946-, PG&E, supplied~', service to 81l' 

electric furnace at that address for Haberfelde Steel Company. At 

that tilDe service to the electric furnace was supplied under PG&E's 

Schedule H-l.. In 1946, tbe foundry, including. the electric furnace,. 

was sold to Pbillips Foundry Company.. Service to the electric furnace 

was continued under Schedule a-l. On April 7, 1955, Phillips Foundry 

Company eb8Dged its name to Pacif:[c-Soutbern Foundries,. Inc.. In 195-5-, 

Pacific Valves, Iuc. purchased all of the outstand1ng.stock o,f Foutldry~ 

and since that time Foundry bas beet1 a wholly owned subsidiary 0'£ 

Pacific Valves, Inc. From 1946 to 1955,W. J .. Gates, one o·f the 

investors in Phillips Foundry Company" was a vice president· of the

corporat!oc and general manager of the foulldry operation;.' although 

during the year of 1954 he was ill and did not engage in bus1nes~ 

activity. Gates continued as general manager o·fFoundry from 19550 to' 

1964, but he did not ha.ve any ownership interest i~ the corporation 

during this period .. 
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At the time 1n 1955 when Pacific Valves, Inc. acquired all' 

of Foundry's capital stock, it was receiving. service to' the elect~ic. 

furnace under Schedule a-l.. In Decision' No. 47832 (Pacific cas and· 

Elect:r1e Co., 52 Cal .. t>.U.C .. 111) entered on October l5·, 195-2', the 

Commission stated at page 147: 

"Applicant. proposes one system-wide cooking and 
beating. rate to replace Schedules H-l, H-2,H-2l, 
aIld R-50 and WH-S3. Applicant proposes limiting 
the new schedule to those establishments presently 
served under tbe superseded schedules.. !his rate 
is generally on the low-side compared to other rate 
forms. It bas only two comodi ty blocks which give 
inadequate reflection of ehe demand componect in 
vi~ of the wide varieties of load to ~bicb tbe 
schedule is applicable.. Applicant's proposal appears 
reasonable and in the future this type of load will 
be served under tbe general service schedules alone 
or in combination with otber service for the same 
customer. tt 

Appendix A to Decision No .. 47832 authorized PG&E to· revise Schedule 

a-l, and the revision provided tbat: "This schedule is applicable 

only to those establishments which were being served under Schedules 

a-l, H-2, H-2l, ·R-SO, and WH-53 on the effectivedatec>ftb1s 

schedule." 

Foundry contends that the electric furnace should never 

have been placed on Schedule H-l, because that schedule ap?lies.to 

heating .and cooking,' and is not applicable to an electric furnace. 

webster's International Dictionary, 2nd Edition,1ndicates'that 

''beatingtt is the present participle and verbal noun o-f t'beat". It 

defines "beat" in part as rt. • .. .. S. A single complete operation o·f . 

beating, as at a forge or in a furnace. • • • 't It. defines "furnace lt 
. 

in part as It. _ _ • 1. A:n enclosed place in. which heat is produced~ 

by fuel combustion, the electric .arc, etc., as for' reducing. ores or 

melting metals. . • _" Insofar as Schedule a-l refers to·"heae1ng", 

by definition it would apply to the electric' furnace'.. Tbere 1s' 

nothing on the face of Schedule H-l which would preclude its 
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application to an electric furnace. Fur1:hermore, the record dis

closes that PG&E bas consistently interpreted Schecule R-l as being 

applicable to electric furnaces, and that even though the schedule. 

bad been closed since 1952 and some customers have elected' other 

schedules since tben, in 1967 PG&E was still furnish:tng service to· a 

number of electric furnaces under that ·schedule. ·The Commission is 

of the opinion that Scbedule H-l was an appropriate ·one fortbe 

electric furnace bere under considera:tion. 

Foundry next contends that, assu'Dling ScbeduleH-l is an 

appropriate one for an electric furnace. the schedule should not have 

been applied to it in 1955· ·and tbereafter ··b',ecause· (1) no- yearly' 

contracts for such service were executed an.d· (2) when. Pacific Valves> 

Inc. acquired all of its· COUlmOn stock, Foundry became a different 

"establishment" and no longer entitled to service- under· that schedule. 

Tbere is no mer! t in ei tber eon ten tion .. 

Schedule R-l in 1955 provided in part as follow$.: 

"Optional Annual Minimum Charge: Upon. application 
by the customer. the Company will put the minimum 
charge on an annual basis of $45.00 per annum for 
the first 7 lew .. or less of connected load, plus. 
$3.75 pc: annum for each additional kilowatt; pro
vided the customer signs a contract for service 
for a period of not less than one (1) year. The 
Company reserves the right to bill the annual 
tniDimum charge proportionately throughout the year." 

Except for cbanges in the amounts of the charges, the optional annual, 

minimum cbarges provision in Schedule H-l has remained the same from 
",," , 

195> to date. !he provision is not mandatory. It may b'e' brought :1n-1:o 

play at the option of a customer. It does noe provide for .annual 

contrac'Cs but: for u a contract for service for a period of not less 

than one (1) year. If !bere is no provision i'O PG&E' s tariff requi:ing 

yearly contracts for service under Schedule H-l: nor is there any 

evidence that as a matter of practice PG&E exec.uted yearly contracts· 

with any customer receiving service under Schedule H-l. 
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'lbe cbange of beneficial ownership in tbe stock of a co.rpo

ration 'WhOSf! physical plantrema1ns th~same does not make the 

corporation or the plant a '\'lew establishment" under Schedule H-l. 

Decision No.. 41832~ by authorizing. PG&E to limit service under 
, . 1/ 

Scbedule R-l to eseablisbments being, served' on November 10» 1952,-

providecl for the evetJtual elim1x:aation of that schedule.' Webster's' 

International DictiOnary, 2ncl Edition, defines"estab1isbment", in 

part as meaning: ".... The p-lace wbere one 1~, permanently' fixed 

for residence or business ••• or place of business, with its 

fixtures and, organizecl staff. • .. • n the, term "place 0-£ business'" 

refers to. a pbysical location and not to ,the oWDership·interest o,f & 

business. To. consttue tbe word tlestabl1sbment,t in Schedule R-l to be 

otherwise would' thwart. the intent of the eventual discontinuance of 

tbe ~bedule because the service could then be moved from place to 

place... Immediate~y, prior to the time. Schedule. H-l went into effec:t 

in 1952~ PG&E issued a memorandum to its . personnel interpreting the 

manner, in which the schedule should be applied,. 

part provided that: . 

The. memorandum in 

" . 
"New Schedule H-l,'. a~~bor1zed by subj ect d~ei~i~~, 
is closed to new establishments but is applicable 
throughout the entire, territory. to. accounts formerly 
served under heating Scbedules H~l, H-2, H-21, H-50 
and WH-53, all of which it supersedes, for service 
rendered on and after November 10, ,1~52. 

r~ew R-l is identical in form to superseded Scbedules 
H-l and H-2 and though it differs from other schedules 
in the superseded group~ no special difficulties in 
applying it seem probable whenever it is advantageous 
to the customer to continue service. thereunder .. 

11 The date upon whi:h the tariff filing pursuant to Decision 
No.' 41832 became effective. 
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ltIbe new schedule is applicable only to tbose estab
lisbmen~s which were being served under the above
listed scbedules on the effective date' of tbe new 
schedule. We are serving approximately 8000, such 
establishments at the present time and, if the 
transfer is made to new H-l at this time, it will 
continue to be available to such establi:hments even 
tbougb cbanges of party or cbanges of load occur; 
however, it will not again be made avail'Lble to a 
custome: who transfers to another applica~le rate 
schedule or moves bis equipment to a new estab-l:l.shment. n 

We believe tbis to be a correct atld reasonable interp:::etat:to71 of tbe 

application of Schedule H-l. It is conceded that the foundry 

operation and electric furnace remained in tbe s~e physical location 

prior to and after Foundry's stock was sold to· P~cific,Valves, Inc. 

iD 1955. Therefore, at the time of tbe tre-nefer of the stoc'kFoundry 

was not a "new establishment" unde!: Sc1:edule R ... l end, was :':en~itled to 

conttDued service, at its option, under th~t schedule. 

Foundry next contends that PG&E viola.ted ies Rule 12 by 

failiDg to inform Foundry th~t Sched.ule A-13, was availa.ble for the 

electric furnace ~ and that the applicat:ton of that schedule 'to.,·ould 

result in lesser cbarges than those und-er Scbedule H-l.. Foundry does 

1'lOt contend that i1: did not know of tbe ex1::.t~ce of Schedule A";l3: in 

1955 because the record clearly establishes that as early as 1953 it 

was receiving service for lights and various tCO,to:::'s unG:c: Scbedule 

A-13. Foundry contends that when Pacific Valves, Inc. acquired all 

of its stock in 1955, PG&E had knowledge thereof; tbatit became a 

new customer at tbat time; that while PG&Emay have informed Foundry 

of the existecce ~d applicability of Schedule A-13 to the' electric· 

furnace it misinformed FOlmclry that Scbedule H .. l would be less, 

expensive and that wben Foundry was properly apprised of the correct 

facts in 1965 it elected to receive service under Schedule A-13 .. 

Foundry bases 1es alleged damages on a PG&E rate analysis furnished 

it for the period' from August 17, 1964 to July 21, 1965·, which 
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indicated tha.t if the eleccric furnace had beell under Schedule A-1S 

there would have been a saving of $11,528, which would' have been 12' 

percent less than the axcount paid underScbedule H-l. It argues that 

ie was overbilled by 12 percent for service to the electric ~trnaee 

from Marcb, 1955 until it switched to service for the furaace 'under 

Schedule A-13 on November 1, 1965. PG&E contends that it properly 

advised Foundry, as requirea by its R.ule 12, of the optional appli

cabilityof Scbedule H-l and· A-13 to the electric furnace;, that the 

in£ormat1oD upon which a choice of schedule, eoulct be made was wi thin 

the lalow1edge of Foundry; that the information provided it by Foundry,. 

upon whicb analyses were made, indicated that B-1 was a better rate 

and chat if the electric fuX'D8Ce bad been under SChedule A-13 instead' 

of H-1 from November of 1952 until November of 1965, Foundry would 

have bad to pay $20,901 to $66,850 more for service to the furnace. 

Foundry did not become a new customer of PG&E when all of 

its stock was acquired by Pacific Valves, Inc. the existence of a 

corporation begins upon the filing of its Articles of Incorporation 

with' the Secretary of State and continues perpetually, UDless otherwise 

provided by law. (Corpora~ion Code 6, 30S.) A corporation is an 

Clltity with an existence different and separate from that of its 

sharebolders. (Maxwell Cafe v. Dept .. Alcoholic Beverage Control~ 

142 Cal. App. 2d 73, 78.) In Joe Balestrieri v. CommiSSioner 0'£ 

Internal R.ev., 177 Fed. 2d 867" tbe Court stated at page &72': 

ttA corporation is a legal entity separate and 
distinct from its stockholders and the continuity 
of its existence is, Dot interrupted by cbanges 
in stock ownership. If~ on tbe day after the 
contrac:t with reference to the cbrome milling. 
venture was made, Bales1:rieri and Otto had sold 
and transferred all of their stock to others not 
connected With the partnersbi?, the corporation·s 
rights, duties and liabilities under the contract 
'WOuld not have been affected in the least." 
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Similarly. in the matter here under consideration, tbe con.tract for 

service to the electric furnace entered into between Foundry and 

PG&E was not affected when Pacific Valves, Inc. acquired.all of 

Foundry's stock. 

the final point requiring consideration iswbether PG&E 

violated Rule 12 with respect to Foundry. The pertinent'parts o,f 

that rule provide that: 

'~ere there are two or ~re rate scbedules 
applicable to any class of service, tbe 
Company or its authorized employees will call 
applicao tis atten tion, at the time application 
is made, to the several schedules, and the 
applicant must desigcate which rate or schedule 
he desires. 

"In the event of tbe adoption by the Company 
of new or optional schedules or rates, the 
Company will take such ,measures as may be 
practicable to advise those of its customers 
who may be affected that such new or optional 
rates are effective." , 

In order to determine wbether a violation of Rule 12 occurred, it is 

necessary to consider the rate schedules here involved. Schedule H-l 

is based solely on energy consumption. Tb~ app11ca~le rate ~locks are 

applied to the total number of kilowatt hours per month actually used. 

Schedule A-13 is based on energy consumption and created demand, and 

the rate thereunder is broken down into two components: a demand 

cbarge and an energy charge. As a load factor increases, the average 

rate decreases under Schedule A-13 and remains relatively constant 

under Scbedule H-l. 

Tbe record is clear that, at least as early as 19S3, Foundry' 

was aware of Schedules H-l and A-13 because it was receiving service 

under both of them. Foundry does not deny this but contends that 

misreprescnt3.tions were made concerning the desira.bility 0'£ continuing 

service to the electric furnace under Schedule R-l.. During> the period 

from 1955 to 1963 Gates was informed by PG&E and understood' tbat 
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Schedule R-l was a closed schedule and that if the service to' the 

electric furnace was cbanged to Schedule A-l3- it could no't be cbanged 

back to Scbedule R-l. Similar statements were made by PG&E to others 

connected witb Foundry. These statements were correct. In order to 

determine whe~her Schedule A-13 was more beneficial to Foundry eban 

Schedule R-l it was necessary to predict the nature of Foundryt s 

operations in the future. The infomation upon which such apredic

tioD could be based was solely within the knowledge of Foundry. Any 

estimates made by PG&E necessarily were based on information sup~lied 

by Foundry. Foundry contends that PG&E should know of 1tsalleged 

increased power demands by virtue of its meters at a nearby sub-station.: 

'Ibis contention bas no merit. The record indicates t.hat. there wa.s no 

meter at the nearby substation until the middle of 1964,and ~atthe 

met;er installed in 1964 was not a demand-type one, and, therefore', 

did not accurately reflect demand for proj ections under Schedule A-13 .. 

Furt.herox>re, even 1£ a demand meter had been installed and even if it 

~ assumed that PC&E noticed an increase in demand for a particular 

period, the determination of whetber to permanently give up,the 

Schedule R-l rates for those under Schedule A-13, was- one-to be 'lllAde 

by Foundry based on future plans. .An increase demand or use of 

energy Guring one period of time does not necessarily mean' that .the 

particular level of use will be maintained or increased in the future .. 

In 1953, Thomas Spivy was the PGOcE representative who· 

bandled Foundry's account. In November of 1953 he present.ed a rat.e 

3lJalysis of the electric furnace account to Foundry. Spivy testified 

that in making tbe analysis he considered the potential application 

of th~ Schedule A-13 rates, but that in his opinion the Schedule H-1 

rates were the better ones for Foundry' in 1953. He so advised Gates .. ' 

Tbere is nothing to the record to 'show that at the time the analysis 

was mace it was other than :tn accordance with PG&E's normal practice 
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and tbat Spivy did 1:1ot use ordinary care in makiog it~ In fact, the 

record sbows, in retrospect, that Spivy was correct. William 

Gallav.an, a supervisor of rates in PC&! 's rate department, testified 

that be bad prepared a rate analysiS for the electric' furnace account 

from November, 1952 to November~ 1965.l'he analysis compared tbe 

actual revenues collected by PG&E under Schedule H-l and the a~unts 

wbicb would have been billed under Schedule A-13 with assumed demands 

of 2,200 at1d 2,700 kilowatts, 'Which assumptions have evidentiary 

basis ill the record. the analysis indicates that in, the two years 

immediately foll~'ing the Spivy analysis, 1954 and 1955, if the 

electric furnace had been on Schedule A-13, Foundry would have had to 

pay the following additional amounts: 

1954 

1955 

Additional Cbarges at 
2 .. 200 KW 

$ 9,720' 

10,694 

Additional Charges at 
2,700 KW 

$12,218 ~ 

13,680 

The record illdicates tbat John MeFadzean, who was the 'PG&E 

power engineer dealing with Fou'Ddry during the period 19S5, to 196:>, 

bad various conversations. with Gates concerning the possibility of 

ch3tlg1ng the service to the electric furnace from Schedule H-l to 

Sebedule A-13. McFadzean testified' ehat in 1957 J he had' a conversa

tion ~th Gates concerning eo~bining tbe existing Schedule H-l and 

Scbedule A-13 accounts. on one meter under a Schedule A-l:3 account; 

that: Gates was aware tbat the Schedule H-l was clo-sed; that Gates 

spoke of the possible reduction or cancellation of contracts; that, 

in these cirC\1mstances, be recommended' that Foundry retain' Scbed\!1e 

R·l for the electric furnace and that Gates indicated to hici that 

Foundry would take no action to change to Schedule A-13 until business 

conditions became more stable. Gates J who testified in behalf e>f, 

Foundry at the bearing) stated that he did not remember whether or 'Dot 
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be was ever told by PG&E about the applicability of Schedule A~l~. to 
" 

the electric furnace and that he bad no recollection of the 19507 

conversations previously referred to'. Pbysical evidence in the 

record, including a eOtltract for service under Schedule A-13 executed 

in October; 1957 and rate analyses. all signed by Gates I supports 

the positive testitDOny of the wi'tXlesses called by PG&E. Again, there 

is DC evidence that: at tbe times McFadzean made his analyses and gave 

bis reccmmendation in 1957 he was, acting other than in accordance 

witb PG&E' s normal practice' and that be did not use ordinary care. 

Subsequent evetlts again show that not only was the' recommendation 

made in good faith but that it was correct. In 1957 it would have 

been =re advantageous for Foundry to have h::.d the electric furnace 

on Sehedule A-13. However, for the next two years, 1958' and 1959) 

Schedule H-l was tDOre advantageous. the Ga11av8X1 analysis sbows the 

following: 

1957 

1955 

1959 

Additional Cbarges at 
2:200 KY' 

($5~185) .' 

6,232 

3,123 

Additional Ch3rges at 
2 z700·KW 

",' 
($1~481) . 

9',548 

6,959 

The itnport of Foundry's position seems to- be that somehow 

PG&E should have divined the exact point in ti.me when Schedule A-13 

became more advantageous than Schedule R-l for Foundry,. and to have 

it:mlediately recoUlmeDded such cbange. This is not required by ,PG&E I s 

Rule 12 and,. as i'Od1cated, PG&E was in no position to determine the 

future demand for the electric furnace account beca.use this informa-
, 

tioD was solely withi:o the knowledge of Foundry. Furthermore, ,the 

:ecord indicates that from 1952 to 1965 the only tw~ consecutive years 

when it would have been more advantageous for Foundry to have bad 

service to the electric furnace on Schedule A-13 were 1964 and 1965; 
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that Foundry was made aware of this, by a rate mlalysis furnished it 

by PG&E for the period from August 17, 1964 to July 21, 1965 and that 

after this analysis, Foundry took steps to have service to the elec

tric furnace under Schedule A-13. 

PG&E's duty under its Rule 12 was to "call attention" and 

"advisen Foundry of the existence of alternate rate schedules 

applicable to the electric furnace. Clearly, this was done. After 

sucb notification it was Foundry's decision, not PG&E t $, to determine 

which scbedule to use. Althougb PC&E is not required by its tariff 

to fuxnisb rate analyses, it had a duty, in presenting sucb,aoalyses 

and other information to Foundry, not to make- any misrepresentations 

a:ld to use good faith and ordinary care io makiog the analyses,., PG&E 

did not breach tbis duty. 

No other points require discussion. Th.e Cotcmission makes 

the followiDg findings- and conclusions. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Foundry is located at 2200 .. s" Street in Bakersfield. Prior 

to 1946, PG&E supplied service t~ Haberfelde Steel Company for an 

electric furnace at said address. The service was supplied under 

PG&E's Schedule R-l. 

2. In 1946 tbe foundry located at 2200 "s" Street i~

Bakersfield, including the aforesaid electric furnace, was sold by 

Habe=felee Steel Company to Phillips Foundry Company. Service to 

the electric furnace was continued under Schedule H-l. On April 7, 

1955, Foundry cbanged its na'lXle~ by amending its Articles of Incorpora

tion~ from Phillips Foundry Company to Pacific-Southern Foundr1es~ 

Inc. In 1955, Pacific Valves, Inc. purcbasedall oftbe outstanding 

stock of Foundry. 
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3. W • .]. Gates was one of the investors in Founch:-y. From 1946 

to 19550 be was a, ~ee president of the corporation arid general 

'Oatl~ger of the foundry operation. After the 'sale aI'ld transfer of 

Foundry stock in 1955, Gates no longer had a stock in,terest in 
, , , 

Foundry; he was ~o, longer an officer of tbecorporation but he 

continued as general manager until 1964. 

4. PG&E' s SChedule H-l aPplies to heating and cooking services. 

The word ''heating'' is the present participle and verbal noun of the 

word "beat". Ihe word "beat" is defined 1'0 part as meaning a single 

complete operat1o~ of heating as ata forge or in a furnace. The 

word "furn.aeett is defined in part as .an enclosed.' place in which heat 

is pro<iuced by fuel combustion, the electric: arc~ etc.,. as for 

reducing orcs or meltiDg metals. By definition,. SChedule H-l applies 

to Foundry's electric furnace. 

S. There is nothing on the face of Schedule H-l which would 

preclude its being applied to Foundry's electric furnace. 

6. PG&E has consistently applied its Schedule R-l to electric 

furnaces similar to the one oPerated by Foundry; and at the ti'CDe of 

the beariDg in this proceeding it was furnishing service to a nU'CDber 

of such furnaces on tbat schedule. 

7 _ Tbere is no provision in PG&E I S tariff requiring yearly 

contracts for service under Schedule R-l, nor is there any evidence 

that, as a matter of practice, PG&E executed yearly contracts with 

any customer receiving service under that schedule. 

8. PG&E's Schedule H-I is based solely on energy consu'CDptioll. 

the applicable rate blocks are applied to the total number of kilowatt 

hours ~ uontb actually used. Schedule A-13 is based on energy 

consumption and created demand, and the rate thereunder is broker! <lo'N1'l 

into· two components: a dem8.nd cbarge and an energy cb8rge~' As a load 
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factor increases, the average rate decreases under Schedule A-13 and 

remains fairly .. constant under Schedule H-l. 

9.. In Decision No. 47832, 'entered, on O~tober 15, 1952', the 

Commission autbo:d.zed PC&E to file a tariff limiting service uncler 

Schedule H-l to estab11sbmenes being served on the effective daee of 

the t:.ariff. The tariff limiting service under Schedule H ... l became 

effective on November 10, 1952, and Scbedule H-l may only be applied 

to establishments which were receiving service on that date'. 

10. In 1953, Foundry was receiving service to the electric 

fu::nace under Schedule B-1 .and other service underSchedu1e A-13~ 

11. During the period from. 1955 to 1963- representatives. ofPG&E 

informed l-l. .J _ Ga.tes on various occasions, that Schedule H-l was .:l. 

closed schedule and that if the electric furnace were shifted from 
. 

Schedule H-l to Schedule A-1S it could no t again ·be served' under' 

Scbedule H-l. Tbese were correct statements. 

12.. In order to determine whether, Schedule A-13 would be 'ttore 

beneficial to Foundry than Schedule a-1 for service to the electric 

furn~ce 1twas necessary to predict the nature of Foundry~s future 

operations. The information upon which such a predi~tion could 

be based was solely within tbe knowledge of Foundry • 
. 

13. All rate analyses made by PG&E in connection witb the 

electric furnace were based upon information supplie~ by Foundry to 

PG&E about Founciry' s prospective operations. 

14. Ibe%'e· was no meter located at the PG&E substation located 

near Foundry until tbe tniddle of 1964, and the meter which was 

installed in 1964 was not a demand~type meter, and, there£~re', could 

not accurately measure demand for projected' analyses under Schedule 
", 

A-13 .. 

~14-
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15. On November 12, 1953, Thomas Spivy, the PG&E representative/' , 

who handled Foundry's account, made an' analys!s of the electric 

furnace account i'D wbich he considered the potential application ,of 

Schedule A-ll to the electric furoace. He concluded that: the Schedule' 

R-l rates were more beneficial to Foundry.. He advised' Gates- of ,his. 

conclusion and Gates signed the analysis, on November 24, 1953, which 

indicated Fo~dry wan~ed service t~ the elee~ric furnace continued 

on Scbedule R-l.. There is nothing in the record, to' indicate' that 

Spivey did not use ordinary care in' making the analysis' or that' it 

was not prepared in accorcl@cewith PG&E's normal practice.. If'the 

electric furnace had been changed to Schedule A-IS, Foundry would 

have bad to pay the following additional amounts: 

Additional Charges at Additional Cha:'ges at 
2%200 KW, 2,700 KW 

1954 $ 9',720 $12',218: 

1955 10,694 13,,680' 

16. In 1951, John MeFadzean, who was the PG&E, power, engineer 

dealing witb Foundry, made a rate analysis of, the electric f'.1rnace' 

account. There is no evidellce that he did not use ordin.'!X'Y csre in 

making tbe an~lysis or that he did no,t follow : PG&E , s ordinary 

practices. At the time McFadzean ~de his analysis Gates indicated 

to him that be was concerned about the possible reduction or cancella

t:ion of contracts by Fouodry's cust:omers. As a result of bis analysis 

and t:he representations. made by Gates, McFadzean recommended to- Gates' 

t:hat the electric .f1.trtla.ce be kept on Schedule R-l. If -tbe electric 

furnace ha.d been on Scbeeule A-l3-, ro\\ndry 'Would h.ave had' to pay" the, 

follOwing additional attOU1"1ts £0: the yeazs indic6t:ed: 
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1957 

1958 

1959, 

Additional Charges at 
2,200 KW 

($5,185) , 

6,232 

3,123 

Additional Cbarges, at 
Zz700KW 

($1,481)" ,,' 

9',548 

6,959' 

17.. During 1957, Gates, who was aware that Schedule H-1 was 

closed, decided to keep the electric furnace on that schedule rather 

than cbange to Schedule A-1S, because of his concertl over the possible ' 

reduc~ion 0:' cccellation of contracts by customers 0·£ Foundry .. 

18. The only two consecutive years from 1952 to 1965, when it 

would bave been more advantageous for Foundry to· have bad· service to 

the electric furnace on Schedule A-l3·rather than ScheduleR-l were 

1964 and 1965 .. ". Foundry was made aware of this by a rate analysis 

prepared by :PG&E for tbe period from August 17, 1964; to July 21, 1965,' 

and,. after this' axlalySl.S, Foundry took step·s to have, service· to the 

furnace under Scbedule A-lS. 

19. During the period from 1963 to 1965, :PG&E, correctly 

ixlformed Foundry of tbe applicability of its. rates under Schedules 

R-l and A-13 to the electric furnace. All the rate analyses prepared 

by PG&E 1D connection with the electric furnace were prepared with 

ordinary care and made in good fai tb. 

Conclusions of Law 

l. At: the time Foundry acquired the fOUDdry. including the 

electric furnace, at 2200 "s,. Street, Bakersfield, from Haberfe1de 

Steel Company, the continued service to said' electric furnace did' 

not constitute service to a new establishment under PG&Ets Schedule 

H-1. and contiDued service to the electric furnace under that schedule 

was proper. 

2.. SiDee 1946,. Foundry bas remained the SS'Ole legal entity and 

the eransfer of all of its stock in 195-5 did': not-change the.ent1ty .. 
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Neither the cbange in corporate name nor the change in ownership of 
.. 

its stock made Fout'1Ory a new customer of PG&E under any of its 

tariffs. 

3. PG&E's Schedule H-l was an appropriate scbedule for service 

to Foundry's electric furnace. 

4. PG&E was not' authorized or required to enter into yearly 

contracts with Foundry for service to tbe electric furnace under 

Scbedule R-l. 

5. PG&E did not violate its Rule 12 in connection with its 

service to Foundry's electric furnace. 

6. PG&E did not brea,cb any duty which it may have, had to 

Foundry in c:onnection with service to the electtic furnac:e during, 

the period from 1953 to 1965. 

7. Foundry is entitled to no relief in this proceeding. 

ORDER -----

IT IS ORDERED that complainant is entitled, to' no relief 

in this proceeding, and the complaint is denied. 

This order shall become effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

Dated at __ ~~'\:;:.::n.:..;.'FnI.n.;,;;;;;;ci_~;.;O ______ , California, this 

[ 5'0 ):( day of ' JULY' " , 1968.' 
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, .,",. .... 

on~_s, 
........ ,. ...... ',ClCUlg: 

art1ei~t.' 
e d.1sPoS1t1onor 'th1:; roeeod1:lg. 

Co=m1sS10nor A. w. GQtov~ bei~ 
necessarily ab~ent. did not part1e1~ 
in 'tho <115])O~1 t10n or th1s eo'( ,Q:l.:I:IR:. 


